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What’s Goin’ On?

Residence Organizations

Residence Organizations of the
Afrikan American Cultural Center
will meet this Friday, Nov. 21 in
Room 375 of the Afrikan
American Cultural Center at 3:30.
A representative of each resident
organization is required to attend.

National Pan-Hellenic

National Pan-Hellenic Council
and the Office of Afrikan
American Student Affairs would
like to thank everyone who sup-
ported NPHC week activities prior
to homecoming ~1997. Your par—
ticipation in and cooperation
toward the scheduled events were
essential in having a successful
week.
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AASAC Grades University “D” on

Affirmative Action in Faculty Hiring

B r l n H ll
Editor in Chief

The Afrikan American Student Advisory
Council, N.C. State’s umbrella organization
for all Afrikan American organizations since
1989, issued a report card Tuesday on the
university’s progress in dealing with Afrikan
American student issues. The results proved
exasperating for Afrikan American students,
faculty, staff and all those concerned with
Afrikan American students here at NCSU.

In 1986, there were seven Afrikan
American administrators employed here at
the university out of 182 total administrators;
in 1996, eight Afrikan American administra—
tors of 164. In 10 years, the number of high-
ranking Afrikan American administrators has
increased by one - one-tenth of a person per
year, if you’re keeping track.
NCSU had 47 tenured/tenure-tracked

Afrikan American faculty of 1304. In 1996 -
57 . It’s been 10 years and the total number
of Afrikan American tenured/tenure-track
faculty has increased by 10 persons; one per
year.

In 1997, three of the 183 Ph.D. candidates
in the sciences - 1.6 percent - including the
College of Engineering, the College of
Physical and Mathematical Sciences, the
Veterinary School, the College of Forestry
and the College of Agricultural and Life
Sciences are Afrikan American.

These statistics, obtained from the
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NCSU Office of Equal Opportunity , and the
Registration and Records Office prompted
AASAC to assign NCSU a D on its first-time
report card.

“The report card,” Arthur Peoples,
AASAC Co-chair said, “is an opportunity for
the university to take a step back and look at
themselves, for a change. NCSU needs to
understand it is not making the grade on the
pertinent issues of affirmative action, faculty
hiring or Ph.D. students.”

This report card, AASAC says, is a wake—
up call to the university to make them realize
that Afrikan American students are not
happy about many campus issues.

In 1986, total enrollment at NCSU was
20,372 of which 9.3 percent or 2,290, were
Afrikan American. In 1996, total enrollment
was 21,804 with Afrikan Americans making
up 9.5 percent - 2,629 students. For every
Afrikan American administrator in 1986,
there was approximately 327 students. In
1996, approximately 375 students for every
administrator.

Each tenured or tenure—tracked
Afrikan American faculty member assumed
responsibility for 48 students each in 1986 -
46 to one in 1996.

From a historical perspective, NCSU pro-
duced more graduates when it sent Afrikan
American students to Tuskegee University to
study veterinarian medicine than when it
built its own Veterinary School. NCSU has

not produced a Ph.D. graduate in the sciences
in over four years.

According to John Morgan, an Afrikan
American sophomore in Textiles, “the report
card shows this university is not practicing
what they preach. The administrators speak
of diversity; however, university generated
statistics show, they are not committed to
such practices. I feel deceived by the images
NCSU has portrayed about being committed
to not only diversity, but to the Afrikan
American student and faculty population.”
A sentiment apparently widespread

amongst African American students through-
out the university. AASAC polls have
shown they thought that more administrators,
tenured or tenure tracked faculty, and Ph.D.
students were involved with NCSU, and the
reality of the Situation caused them to reeval-
uate their perceptions of the university and
recommendations they would make to
friends about attending this university.

“These statistics are prime examples that
this university is neither committed to hiring
professional Afrikan Americans in various
fields nor recruiting Afrikan American stu-
dents in the sciences.” AASAC Co-chair
Robyn James declared, “and it will be inter—
esting to see what excuse they’ll concoct to
explain this.”

Full-Time (EPA) Administrators, 1996
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Former Black Panther Party Leader Lectures

By Carolyn Holloway
Editor in Chief

Elaine Brown, the only woman
to head the Black Panther Party and
a life-long political visionary and
advocate for racial equality provid-
ed the “light” in the eyes of over
250 students and members of the
community in attendance in the
Campus Cinema Tuesday.

Co-sponsored by the Union
Activities Board Lectures
Committee, SAAC, The Nubian
Message, the Diversity Committee
of Student Government from the
Executive branch, the Office of
Afrikan American Student Affairs,
and the Afrikan American Cultural
Center, Brown’s lecture covered
various topics, but kept the entire
audience entertained for over two
hours, part of the participants well
into the wee hours of the morning.

Brown began her lecture by
praising the efforts of those stu-
dents who were committed to pre—
venting N.C. State from privatiz-
ing housekeeping, janitorial ser-
vices and most service positions
that employ primarily Afrikan

Americans.
“This privatization,” Brown

said, “is another setback for
Afrikan Americans in the work
force because it fails to recognize
the people who work hardest for
the university in many ways.”

She focused on a 13-year old
Afrikan American boy (Little Bea)
in Atlanta, Ga. who has been tried
and convicted as an adult in a mur-
der charge involving drugs.

“Besides the fact that Little Bea
is not guilty, he is a product of the
Reagan-Bush-Clinton administra-
tion. Crack is the worse thing since
slavery,” she said.

49 percent of the Afrikan popu-
lation occupy the prison cells while
Afrikan Americans only constitute
13 percent of the total population.
Surprisingly enough, the numbers
of Afrikan American women in
prison have increased over the past
10 years. Another unexpected sta-
tistic was the fact that although the
crime rate has not risen in the past
20 years, the number of people in
prison has consistently risen with
an estimated amount of 2 million
persons to occupy prison in the

EWith only the permission of our ancestors and!
1 our elders do we proudly print this and all
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year 2000. .
Now, Brown said, the judicial

system is trying to say that Afrikan
Americans have a “criminal gene,”
mysteriously absent in whites, at

birth - a belief reaffirmed by “The
Bell Curve.”

The criminal system has also
reverted to primitive two and three
“strike" systems in Georgia,
Arkansas and California respective-
ly. Brown’s example of the two
strike system was an Afrikan
American male from Los Angeles,
sent to prison for 25 years after the

theft of a pizza , because he was on
probation for a prior crime.

Brown also claimed the current
setbacks against affirmative action
are a return to the Plessy vs.
Ferguson era and the history that
accompanies that decision.

“These setbacks,” Brown said,‘
“have been re-enforced by the
Clinton administration because he
,has made affirmative action an
affair of the heart.

“By assembling the Council on
Race,” Brown continued, “Clinton
has indirectly stated that I have
assembled all of these ethnicities
together and if they cannot solve
this problem of affirmative action,
then it is [neither] my problem
[nor] the problem of the majority of
the American people.”

This viewpoint, Brown said, is
what many people believe - affir-
mative action exists because
Afrikan Americans cannot get their
lives in order.
“We are even getting to the

point of saying bad things about
ourselves and believing them.”

She continued, blasting
President Clinton claiming he is

1
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LES: The Start of the Pride

“walking in the footsteps of
Thomas Jefferson, which is what he
promised to do upon inauguration
in 1993.” .

Of Jefferson, one of the “found-
ing fathers” of the USA and a pres—
ident who upheld the laws of slav-
ery, Brown asked “do we want a
president that will walk in the foot-
steps of a person that was commit-
ted to upholding slavery to [its]
fullest extent?”

The anniversary of the “Little
Rock Nine” was also discussed.
Brown said Central High is in one
of the worst neighborhoods in
Arkansas and has not changed
since desegregation efforts in the
‘603.

“This,” Brown concluded, “1s
one of the reasons why we, as
Afrikan Americans must show
power to ourselves. We must be
like Fannie Lou Hamer who lost an
eye on the road to liberation and
freedom. We must reflect on the
past and use it to move forward in
the future. Not until the [majority]
of people in the community are
involved, will any movement
become revolutionary.”

Interested in being a
news writer?

Call 515-1468 and ask
for DeSheila' Spann,

News Editor or stop by
Room 372 of the

Witherspoon Student
Center for an applica-

tion.

IN 0111 GOOD 1111111113.
If you're a freshman or
sophomore with good
grades,apply now for a
three-year or two-year
scholarship from Army
ROTC. ArmyROTC
scholarships pay

ARMY ROTC

tuition, most books and
fees, plus $150 per school
month. They also pay off
with leadership experi-
ence and officer creden-

tials impressive to
future employers.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

Find out more.
Call Major Steve Sloan, 515-2428.
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N.C. State defeats Cavs, 31—24 Lady Wolfpack Wins Against

Looks Forward to Bowl Shot

Sports Editor

Two weeks ago, N.C. State put
. itself into a do or die position.
Winning its final three games would
better its changes in post season play
and guarantee a winning season -

seniors.
game again

.couldn’t be prouder of any
2 of young men,” Wolfpack
Mike O’Cain said. “A lot of

ple were counting us out a few
E eks ago. We said we had three

game seasons. We’ve completed
o of them and have one more and
believe we’ll be ready to play next

week as well.”
The victory extended the Pack’s

ing streak to two straight games
vened its record at 5—5 before

Virginia to VirginiaTech couldpos-
sibly send the Pack to either the
Peach or Carquest Bowl.
Representatives from both bowls
were in Raleigh on Saturday for the
Pack’s victory. V

“There’s still a goal out there for
us,” Stephens said. “We haven’ t
been in two years. The seniors really
want to go one more time.” State’s
last bowl appearance was in 1995
when the Wolfpack defeated
Mississippi State in the Peach Bowl.

State ran over Virginia, rushing
for 245 yards while holding the
Cavaliers to just 92 on the ground.
Wolfpack tailback Tremayne
Stephens gained 11.1 yards. It was
his third straight game rushing for
100 yards or more, despite running
behind an offensive line that contin-
ues to fight through injuries.

“I never thought we’d run the
football that well against them. I’m

Interested in being a spo" ts writer

forThe Nubian

iRoom 372 o

extremely proud of our offensive
line. We took control of the line of
scrimmage early in the football
game. The second half we didn’t
play quite as well. We lost Ian
Rafferty which really hurt us up

V ave the game latein the first
half with a knee injury. He is expect-
ed to miss the rest of the season. It
is hoped starting tackle Todd Boyle,
who was injured in the UNC-Chapel
Hill game can return for next week’s
contest against ECU.

The Wolfpack dominated
Virginia in the first half, outgaining
UVA 28.9 to 160 yards and took a
21-10 lead at the intermission. State

quarter gave the Wolfpac '
' est lead of the day at 2810,

Virginia took the ball and s
seconds later when Bro .

pass. That closed the gap to
with 12:34 remaining in the g .

With about 10 minutes to go.
Pack safety Rodney Redd sac
Brooks at the UVA 27. Brooks; ad
to be carried off the field wit: an
ankle injury.

“It was a designed'play,” Re;
said. “Our defensive end did a good
job of pushing upfield and drawing a 1
double-team and I just came off the
comer untouched.” Brooks return if '1
two plays later, threw two inco
plete passes and then left the game
for good. His back-up, freshman

Call 515-1468 and ask for Dock G.

Winston, Sports Editor, or stop by

f the Witherspoon

iStudent Center for an

r-—___——_---________

application.

You’ll be glad you did.

'357 yards - the Cav‘s. Owest totai

Dan Ellis, appearing in just his third
game of the season, was ineffective.
He was 5-11 passing for 43 yards,
sacked twice and figured in one of
the game's biggest plays.

Following a 38—yard Biggs punt,
Virginia took over at its own 33 yard
line with 6:59 to play. Ellis’ first

' “ own pass was intercepted by
olfpack linebacker Morocco

.' wn who returned it to the UVA

That may have been the one
biggest play of the game if you sin-
gle out one play,” O’Cain said.
“They had some momentum at that
time. We were able to intercept a
pass and set up your:'bffense for a”:
field goal. Was a big, big playiii

hit an pun to a stop. I wis I could
do that everytime.” Biggs punted six
times for a 45 yard ‘
one of the Wolfp
game.

three games— and k t UVA to 4-

es.age?
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Howard in Season Opener
W
The Nubian Message

N.C. State’s women’s basketball team defeated Howard University
Bisons 70-50, Sunday in Reynolds Coliseum in the season Opener. The Pack
never trailed by more than two and owned the second half dead set on the
20-point victory.

State’s offense was pinneered by Chasity Melvin and Lyschale Jones with
18 and 16 pointsrespectively The Wolfpack took control at the 7:17 mark
of the opemnghalf when“Melvin sank two off a dish from Kristen GilleSpie
to put State ahead 18-10. The Wolfpack Women then maintained to go to
mtermtssron 28—23.

I3"I thought we did a good jobearly on containing them and boxing them
out, but you can’t hold those kind of talented kids down long,” Bison coach
Sanya Tyler said.

The Wolfpack shot 60 percent the second half versus 40 percent in the
first. The Pack also shot well from the line with 70.6 percent.
“We were much more pleased with our second half than our first half,”

Wolfpack coach Kay Yow said. “In the second half, I really thought we set-
IVVWIVeéln” . r, ,

. . oward’s Alisha Hill led all players with 19 points.

CStateRecelves

at anal AttentloninFootball

~e country is beginning to see the picture. Withm the past
eral members of the Wolfpack have received attention from the

onal audience. ‘
Senior Morocco Brown, who is on track to become the first player in

Wolfpack history to lead the team in tackling over three consecutive seasons,
was rated as one of the top NFL prospects at “InSide Linebacker” by The
Sporting News. Brown, 6’0, 228, has made 93 tackles through the Pack’s
first seven games, including a pair of quarterback Sacks and six tackles
behind the line of scrimmage. Damon WyChe was second on the squad with
64 tackles. According to The Sporting News, Brown is the No.7 inside
linebacker prospect in the country,one of four ACC players1n the top seven.
“Sacks, interceptions, fumbles--he can do it all.”

UNC-Chapel Hill’s Kivuusarna Mays is rated the top inside linebacker,
followed by Syracuse’s Antwaune Ponds. Other ACC players rated were

I. eorgia Tech’s Ron Rogers at No.» 5 and Florida State’s Darryl Bush at No.

:With two games to go in the regular season, State’s sensational twosome

Were leading the ACC in rushing yards and receiving yards, respectively.
Stephens, a 5’11, 200 pound senior from Greer, SC, had rushed for 861

yards in the Wolfpack’s first nine games, averaging 95.7 yards per contest.
~' Clemson’s Raymond Priester was second in the league, averaging 93.0 yards
percontest. Priester had missed one game, however, and had 744 total rush-

“Holt a 6’1,190 pound junior from GibsonvilIe, N.C., was leading the
league in receiving yards per contest, averaging 100.7yards per contest. He
had 906 yards on 54 catches. Florida State’s EC. Green was second, averag-
ing 95.1 yards through ninegames. He had 856 yards on 40 catches.

If Holt and Stephens finish the season atop the league1n those categories,
they will become the third pair of teammates to lead the ACC in rushing
and receiving in the same year. In 1967, Clemson’s tandem of Buddy Gore
(1,045 yards rushing) and Phil Rogers (429 yards receiving) became the first
duo to accomplishmthe feat. In 1990, Virginia’s Terry Kirby (1,020 yards
rushing) and Herman Moore (1,190 yards receiving) matched the accom-
plishment.

In addition, Holt and Stephens are bidding to become the sixth pair of
teammates to crack the LOCO-yard receiving and 1,000-yard rushing barrier
in the same season.

The ACC Area Sports Journal recently rated the top 10 comerbacks and
offensive linemen in the league, and a pair of Pack players were represented
on each list.

Sophomore comerback Tony Scott was rated the league’s No. 3 comer-
back, while junior Hassan Shamsid-Deen was rated N0. 8. Scott leads the
league with 15 pass break-ups, and Shamsid—Deen is second in the ACC with
four interceptions.

Senior center Seamus Murphy and senior guard Lonnie Gilbert were rated
the Nos. 5 and 6 offensive linemen in the league. The duo has helped State
rush for an average of nearly 165 yards a game, which is the top figure in the
conference.

irv'iisenior tailback Tremayne Stephens and junior wide receiver Torry Holt-
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S001ety of Afrikan American Culture

By Ricky Livingston
Staff Writer

The Society of African American
Culture was formed to provide a
place were Afrikan American stu-
dents could organize and support
one another through enrichment and
active involvement as they matricu-
lated into the NC. State community.

The organization sought out
capable students who wanted to
apply themselves and represent the
Afrikan family as advocates for
equality and justice in all administra-
tive capacities.

Furthermore, the organization
addresses issues of inclusion and
participation from within our com-
munity and the greater community
with whom we were linked.

It provided and still provides
avenues for cultural understanding
and conscious enlightenment to dis—
pel myths and stereotypes that circu-h
lated about people of African

.Afrikan American
5': ”9‘9, 3"0f Allegiance

descent.
SAAC’s mission is “to seek out

willing and capable Afrikan students
to represent the need of the Afrikan
community and the greater good of
NCSU and to prOvide cultural analy-
ses of our times thrOugh socio—eco—
nomic, political, spiritual, and histor-
ical context as it relates to Africans
worldwide,” adviser Ricky
Livingston said

first Afrik8n.Merican organization
formed at NCSU. "Even though it
hosts the first party of each semester,
the gmup’s social relations — besides
friendship andfipersonal commit-
ments to one another - are embedded
in the reality it deals with in the
home, with families, in the commu-
nity, and its members’ personal
lives. “We have a serious commit-
ment to a holistic education and the
life skills nwded to facilitate a revo-

. luttonatymindset,”Livingston said.
SAACparticxpatesin numerous
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cultural activities annuaily. The
organization has attended the
Congressional Black Caucus
Convention in Washington, The
Million Woman’s March in
Philadelphia, and the National
Association of Black Culture
Centers Conference at the University
of Maryland, College Park.
“We have sponsored speakers

' " like Elaine Brown from the Black
Formed in 1969, SAAC was the ' Panther Party, and traveted toSee

Others like Angela Davis at {INC-'75 ._ ,
' “ ”'prevtons .

”11996499?and 1,--Dan1elleBeatty, am the current president.
Chapel Hill,” Livingston said.

At each meeting, SAAC deals
with the business at hand and exe-
cutes programs tackling the many
serious problems facing the Afrikan
family.

Currently, SAAC has 25 active
members and is always accepting
anew. The organization meets every
other Thursday in Room 375 at 7:30
p.m. in the Afrikan American
Cultural Center.

Our unity in sisterhood, brotherhood and struggle is pro-
found, principled and foreverOur struggle is constantlyi
and continually against the Oppressor, and againstall inus,
which is in contradiction to our values andthechance we
have made. We choose the liberation ofourpeople as our

life goal, and struggle as the method to achieve it. .
choice is conscious, full and free, and we accept all risks
and welcome all rewards it brings. We have nothing bet—
ter, more revolutionaryor rewarding todo with our lives .
than to bring into being a new world, a world inWhich We,
our people and our children can live, love and create fully,

and stand and walk in a warmer sun.

Our
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. study painting. He18 believed to be the first Afrikan Americanin

, There are no Signed paintings b Moorhead1n ex1stence
he zisiknownto haveproduced . ~
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By Danielle ngtty
Staff Writer

The AfrikanAmerican Studies Program was introducedin the Spring of
1989 With itsintroduction, the program’s supporters believed a student-
oriented orgamzation shouldbe formed to achieve goals.

Thus, the Afnkan American Studies Club was founded in 1993 by stu-

watchful eyeof faculty advisor Dr. Thomas Hammond
5:111 the fall of 1995 the organization was revamped and the name was

{ch getiito’ Students for the Advancement of Afrikan American Studies.
. Deidra Clemons, who had been the president during the

ShawnaDaniels succeeded Clemons to become presidentin

The C3111) isa student-led coalition, which18 composed of over 200 stu-
dents, facuityand staffmembers and community organizations, who share

fnts planned for the upcoming year will
1” SAAAS takes and the strides that it

'can Studies Program.
:to all students; especially those minor-
Studies. In the upcoming year we will

‘8. Also, we hope to establish a communi-
1. unger brothers and sisters. Please feel

colonial America to receive formal training as an artist. Moorhead,
who painted in the 17705, was the object of a 1773 poem by the
blackpoet Phyllis Wheatley,“ToS.M., a: Young Afnkan P 1'
Seeing His Works .

Pythlas
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g WELL REMEMBERVital Conversation

”I am a doctor, graduated from college
I’ve gained great wealth with my great knowledge.
Women swoon when I arrive!
I know no pain...only great pride.
I’ve freed men of their call to death
I helped the blind, repaired the deaf
I’ve many awards!” He carried on
”I tell you true, my mind strong.
Luck brought me on this leaky boat
Though about that—I cannot gloat—
How could you live with so much str'
A boater—poor till end of life,
I’ve lived too well, I cannot see
HOW yOu could live so fruitlessly”

. We well remember the evenings after a day in
the fields or in the kitchen when grownups gathered
to visit around the fireplace and children listened.

We remember those Sundays when we came
home from church to Grandma’s fried chicken and a
swing on the porch.

We well remember that fringe-topped surrey,
cars with curtains and lamps, and red clay roads with
deep ruts.
‘ We also remember washtubs and washboards,
spring box ells, and whitewash.

I er box suppers and singings,
als and .brush arbors.

oer too well castor oil, catnip tea,

~The old man did not reply, he kept

”The banquets! Aahh had so much
The banquets...all made just for me.
’for your contribution” someone
”For filling in your doctors oath
To bring new cures into the scienc
Now there is new, since your appl
Lets raise our glass to this great I
We’ll find no one better than!”
He stopped and looked upon th
Whose skin was bronzed, a d
”But'you,” he said with pur-
"You’ll never know...your li
till end of life, simple you’ll
YOur last breath spent so fruitlessly.” ' As I heritage I think of the blackness

running f MLK, MX, Haley, and DeBouis.
~The old man did not reply, he kept on rowing, the boat bobbed by~ Some of here we are today. no where, W' struggle .

When
neither su

Ebony, Mahogany, Black Coffee
aramel, Butter Pecan and Mocha

And harped abOU-t hls gr Cream. shades that we come in. When I
He ranted on and then think of struggle that we went through to be
When he saw that the p Where W.”What’s W1.011g?” He as, The all the people that put us down and
I, , ' oing.
Why dld you pl1t your 8 use the word “NIGGA” as a figure 0

now they are putting themselves down.
'A” to me, I say “NIGGA” to me I say its the

Homing from down south picking cotton working on a plantation
calling youmaster.‘

She always worked her fingers to the bone just to gm us a better
life and she is;

“Black”

——but know what Doc? I sure can swim’

~The old man jumped and swan ashore, the boat had sunk, doctor no more.~

PoetSLyriC by Tyneikia DeJesus
‘L

Afrikan and Afrikan American Quotes

No matter what accomplishment
you make, somebody helps you.

-Althea Gibson

I am because we are; and since we
are, therefore I am.

-John Mbuti

People will know you’re serious
when you produce.

7Muhammad Ali

Start with what you know and
build on what you have.

-Kwame Nkrumah

What all achieving blacks
successfully do is turn the color of
black into the color of victory.

-Audrey Edwards
and Craig K. Polite

Nothing pains some people more
than having to think.
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

The one being carried does not
realize how far away the town is.

-Nigerian proverb

Anger is an emotion that if you
carry aroundover a long period of
time, it doesn’t allow you to live.

-John Singleton

If you have no confidence in self,
you are twice defeated in the race of
life. With confidence, you have won

even before you have started.
-Marcus Garvey

Strive to make something of your—
selves; then strive to make the

most of yourselves.
-Alexander Crummell

The clour of the skin is in no way
connected with strength of the

mind or intellectual powers.
-Banneker’s Almanac,

1796

We must use time creatively...and
forever realize that the time is

always ripe to do right.
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

The best time to do a thing is
when it can be done.

William Pickens

I glory in conflict, thatI may
hereafter exult in victory.

-Frederick Douglass

“Self-help” isn’t enough in a
milieu of institutionalized racism.

Carl T. Rowan

When it rains, the roof always
drips the same way.

-Jabo proverb

I got into very few fights when I
played for the Celtics, but every sin—
gle one of them was in the last quar-

ter, after the game was decided.
You have to choose when to fight.

-Bill Russell
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New Health Craze ———Ancestral History The Truth About Weight Loss

W
Health Editor

The newest health craze these
days is considerations for alternative
medicines. Many people choose to
bypass the ‘conventional’ treatments
doctors have developed over the
years and opt for what many may
refer to as ‘back-alley’ treatment.

While many people may think
that today’s doctors are becoming
more and more experimental and
uncanny and making medical histo-
ry, the subject is debatable. Why?
Many people say history repeats
itself and today’s alternative medi—
cine can be said to be a repeat of
history. Think about it.
There were no Health

Management Organizations when
civilization began in the
Motherland. A lot of the “new”
techniques being used by doctors
today are simply modem extensions
of ancient techniques begun by our
ancestors.

There are many fascinating con-
cepts being put to use by doctors
daring to go against the better judg—
ment of medical school training, but
when you think about things like
aroma therapy that is being used it
should not strike you as a surprise.
Aroma therapy is the use of fra-
grances to heal certain types of ill—
nesses. It is a type of treatment that
began over 6,000 years ago in what
many people try to refer to as the
Middle East, but is the Afrika
country we know as Egypt. -

Ancient Egyptians used extrac
from the papyrus - a hollow aqua
plant - which yielded remedies f
all kinds of illnesses. The applica-
tions of this plant are very similar to
the techniques used in aroma thera-
py as well as herbal therapy.
The Egyptians extracted the oils

from this as well as other aromatic
plants and used incense as the first
form of aroma therapy. These aro-
matics were also used by the
Egyptians in embalming and preser-
vation of flesh. The medicinal pur-
poses were developed as time went
on.

The oils needed for aroma thera-

py are very expensive to produce. It
takes large amounts of flowers,
petals, and other plant parts used to
produce a smaller percentage of oils.
These, once heated and massaged
into the skin, have been break-
through treatments for many people.

Herbal therapy is similar to aro—
matherapy by its extraction of oils
from the plants. The extracts for
herbal therapy are taken internally.
There are herbs known to heal g
everything from acne to whooping
cough. One of the best known;
examples of medicinal herbs:3 the
use of the willow tree. There are ‘
many types of willowtrees and the
bark used from the different types
are used for different treatments.

Willows fromthe Salix species
Salicaceaeh fay different
uses. Manf may recognize

'ty with the

rd is the com-

can sometimes

Many other types of unconven-
tional therapies exist - some less
appealing than others. Some people
believe in the healing power of

,g a sapphire one
f choice for

e healing power of
.Urine, whichis by
bamng infection, is

illnesses

Then comes ,.
spirit aspect of healing
health or as could very well be
termed “holistic health,” is an
approach to medicine that stretches
beyond the simple elimination of the
symptoms of a sickness.

For instance, getting a shot of
Rocephin for a sexually transmitted

,toxins that cause the

fe

disease can eliminate the symptoms
accompanying the sickness but, it
doesn’t have any bearing on the sur—
rounding circumstances that lead to
transmission of the STD. Holistic
health takes a look at the whole
individual and their interaction with
the environment. Then the treat-
ment places emphasis on the con-
nection of mind, body and spirit to

. overcome sickness.
, The Centers for Disease Centre}, 3' '

‘ reports‘baCk up what the holistic", . . . .
therapist believes. The CDC says “ '

' that the key facters that influence an J V’ ”
individuals state ofhealthremains‘ffiv' 1:1
the same for more that20years.

Quality of health care 10%
Heredity l 8%
Environment 19%
Everyday lifestyles 53%

In holistic medicine a symptom is
a message from the body that some-

Today’s medicine is not
somewhere we haven’t alread
been. In the Motherland the ‘medi-
cine man’ whom many people like
to call witch doctor, was the main-
taining factor in what today is being
called alternative medicine. Our
Ancestors started it and passed it on
generation after generation until it
reached our elders. Many of us had
to contend with grandma’s ‘love
potions,’ potions that sometimes
consisted of a daily spoonful of cas-
tor oil.

Before there was ibuprofen, there
was an ice pack and a kiss on the
forehead from grandma that could
combat any swelling. Before the
survival kits‘with items for bee
stings, there was a moist plug 0
grandpa’s tobacco that abs

etter'a-n .. start livmg the
lifestyle of a person with a healthy
spirit. We must continue the tradi~
tions that brought us thus far. Take
part in and don’t be shocked at the
rebirth and improvement of ances-
tral healing methods.

QUITTING SMOKING?

Check Out these New Programs Sponsored
by Center for Health Directions, Student
Health Service:

First of all you need to make up
in your mind that you indeed want to
lose weight. Once you have your
mind made up get some discipline
about your self. There will never be
an overnight weigh loss sensation!
The most effective way to lose
weight is to eat right and get off the
sofa. Find some motivating factor in
your life that will force you to drive
towards your goal.

Next, even though you don’t
want to hear it and some can’t do it
like others - start an exercise pro-
gram. No one says you have to get
up at 6 am. every morning and go
on a 10 mile jog. Exercise can be
something as simple as walking up
the stairs instead of taking the eleva-
tor. Go for a walk in the park
instead of driving through the park.

Probably the best piece of advice
is to refrain from eating late night
snacks. Stop eating fried chicken or
ham and yams right before you get
in bed. Establish a time at night and
don’t eat after it has passed. Don’t
walk to the kitchen in the middle of
the night to get leftovers only to go
back to bed.

Everybody continues to look for
ways to lose weight right now. The

w truth is, it is going to take a little self
' control and discipline. We have all

heard the proverbial statement
“Nothing in life comes for free.”
Some will have to try harder than
others but, if your true goal is to lose
Weight it’s time to be true to your-
self.

B ' ir
Health Editor

People all across America have
been trying for years to tap into the
final weight-loss plan that would
keep them from gaining it all back.

Factoid #1:

celebrates its five year anniver-
e celebrates providing Afrikan
ith the health concerns that we as

frikan Americans face.

Health Page Factoid #2:

The Nubian Message Health page was and yet remains
as one of the first and only such pages to disseminate
any health topics for Afrikan Americans in the Triad

area.

fiterested in being a health writer ffi
The Nubian Message?

Call 515-1468 and ask for Michael D.
Newkirk, Health Editor, or stop by
Room 372 of the Witherspoon

Student Center for an application.
You’ll be glad you did.

' A Discussion on Getting Ready to Quit
Smoking - University Studcnt Ccntcr, Brown
Rm. Oct. 28, 1997 @ 5—6 p.111.
Smoking Cessation Group - University Student
Center, Rm. 3120, Nov. 3,5,10 and 12, 1997 @
5—6:30 pm. Free, but you must register. Call
515-9355.

.:v"wirineswv-‘iisMMAawn-taste;
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The Strug

By Kimberly Pemway
Opinions Editor

Despite what many perceive as
tremendous advancements toward
the pretense of equality for Afrikans
in America, the struggle continues.
Many wounds that were inflicted by
racism still run deep for many ‘
ple. Healing must take p
Speaking the truth a
helps the healing pr"

upon to perpetuate degrading
l stereotypes which were myths
stated that Afrikans were inferi-

overlooked and certam portions of
the Bible were deleted, mistranslated
and wrongly practiced, as countless
beautiful people of.Afrikan descent
with kinky hair “Thanked God” for
Madame C.J. Walker, as a deeply
tanned Elizabeth Taylor unjustly
portrayed Cleopatra, as a token face
of hue sits as a justice on the
Supreme Court and as af‘brother”
has happily led the fight for the
abolishment of Affirmative Action
in California via means of
Proposition 209.

Knowledge, overstanding and
respect for the past must always be
present whether telling “your” story
or listening to someone else’s. For
too long, people of Afrikan descent
have not rightly known and perhaps
not cared to know of our story. In
this demented state of denial we
have willfully accepted the story of
others as our own. In the process of
blindly accepting the story of others
as our own we have foolishly trans-
mitted “our” story to our children,
resulting in generational ignorance.

I write this article for many rea—
sons. I write this article in celebra-
tion of the five years that the
Afrikan American community at
NC. State has been telling our story.
Five years is but a brief moment in
the history of this university; howev-
er, the presence of “The Nubian

Message” during these five years is
and shall be a factor to be reckoned
with.
On March 10, 1994, the headline

of “The Nubian Messageread;
“We’re here to..stay”"’ The first

. ' the article that fol-
lowedw d read: “After being on a
tal basis for the past year, ‘The

Nubian Message’ finally is a perma-
nent entity at NCSU. In a 7-0 deci-
sion last Monday members of the
Student Media Authority voted to
make the newspaper a permanent
medium at State.” Now more than
two years later, we celebrate five
years since the first publication. of
“The Nubian Message.”

This week we (readers and staff)

that are presently employed to
ness our demise.” Sadly, often
we joyfully engage in these fab a-
tions.

. Tony Williamson, the fi
Editor-In-Chief of “The Nubi
Message” stated in the first edito
of the paper: “At NC State, 0 ‘
our main concerns has been unf
and unjust media coverage of th
Afrikan American community on
this campus.”
“As hard as we have tried, our ,

cries for justice have not been heard "
and our proposed solutions to on
media problems have not been "
accepted thus far. Rather than sit
around and wait for some“ fair cover—
age by that other paper on campus,
“The Nubian Message” has been
created to represent the Afrikan
American community at NCSU
totally, truthfully and faithfully.”

With the strides of a soldier ready
for war (a mental revolution), “The
Nubian Message” has and will con-
tinue to actualize Tony’s statement.
Tony’s editorial spoke for the many
people who are committed to ensur-

Quote of the week
By: W.E. B. DuBois

ing that the Afrikans in America
who attend this university are por-
trayed through our own eyes and
written about by our writers with our
words.

“The Nubian Message” especial-
”7.13! shares a wealth of information to
the many Afrikan Americans on this
campus who would otherwise have

age on noted scholars, promotions
and hiring of Afrikan Americans on
campus, cultural programs, organi-
zation highlights, the lack of funding
for the Afrikan American Cultural

' “ brother and’he informed me he had

_, . ends are not the only
es on campus, “The Nubian

Message”, but staff members were
not allowed to use media '
ment on campus. Th
the first publication
Message” had to be
Carolina Central
Durham.
Imagine having

Durham just to do
In overstanding “I
re,” Afrikan Am»

to campus to measure
pus response of the paper, the

issues-"'hmr the school year. Still, no
financiai’h‘assistance was given from
the Un1versrtyOnce “The Nubian
Message” became Of member of the
Student Media Authority it received
equipment and a budget.

I also write this article to remind
those who have forgotten and to
inform those who do not know that
none of the thirty plus Afrikan

ue as to what is goingon out-g
r socialsceneFromcover-"'2"

American organizations of campus
just came to be.
Many will attend a program in the

Multipurpose Room and not give a
first glance yet alone a second to the
portrait of Dr. Augustus M.
Witherspoon, the, Warrior responsi-
ble for the "founding of many
Afrikan American organizations on
NCSU’s campus. How can you'be
iiiember of SAAC, BSB or a greek~
lettered organization and struggle to
recollect Witherspoon when some-
one asks the question, “Who is Dr.
Witherspoon?”

The other day I was talking to a

att tied a homecormng party in the
“C.0:”: What’s that,I asked. He said

espond: “Oh, I know where' ”
I am bewildered as to how in the

world people choose to be in dark-
ness. Often times they mistake the
darkness for light. Many Europeans
and Afrikan Americans can only
identify three spaces in the

1therspoon Student Center. These.
three are the cinema, student govern-
ment and student senate. Of course
Afrikan Americans know where the

3 tipurpose Room is, they just
ntify it.

dividualistic mentality that is

tric Afrikan American organizations
. on this campus is not what has

,EjplielpedtheSe organizations to contin-
hue. tothrive for many years. It surely
Ewill not aidin theirlbngevity.

It is true that along with new
leadership comes new personalities,
however these new personalities
must have knowledge of and the ini-
tiative to always exemplify the
often-cited proverbial phrase formu-
lated by John Mbiti, “I am because
we are; and since we are therefore I
am. Afrikans in America are not
here by our own merit. Many
believe that they are but those that
do are far removed from the truth.

You and I are not students who
attend NC State University solely
because we were the valedictorian of

: “You know “thepiace wherethe

' cultural center. Why...

s is not the way it should be. '

. g 'ously present in many money ,
.ungry, capitalist centered, egoceng.

our graduating high school class nor
because we scored extremely well
on the various standardized test that
were required for admittance. You
and I are students currently attend-
ing NC State University because our
elders both past and present made
sure that we would be afforded the
same opportunities as other children.
Many were driven into exile, killed
and presently imprisoned because
they refused to have their children
slighted. We stand on very tall
shoulders. Afrikans in America
must continually tap into the deep
well of community strength and
inherited wisdom.

Today the struggle contiaues. >
Many do not see the need for an .
Afrikan" American Cultural Center. f‘
Some of those same people feel as ij
the Afrikan American student popu»

“’n before AASAC, i?
ed “Now where will H
held?” I1n return say-g

lation at NCSU has been wrongly
bestewed with, favoritism. I can’t
agree-with this.

. I believe that the NCSU students
of European descent do not need a

.the entire
campus is their cultural center.
Better yet, the entire United States
of America is their cultural center.
The Eurocentric ideals of beauty
constantly invade our mind and their
perception of art has invaded our
homes and churches At the church I
was raised in, the pastor loves to
“talk about white folks. ” Still, above

.7 his head1s a picture of a white Jesus
and his twelve white disciples.
We learn the history of Europe

and her children in our history class
and were initially taught that Afrika
just kind of happened. Amazingly
we just arrived when Columbus
made his voyage in 1492.

It is time that we unmask our-
selves. One can no longer claim to
be conscious yet practice falsehood
daily. Below is a witness of the
mask that many Afrikans in America
have worn andcontinue to wear:

“We wear the mask that grins and
lies,

It hides our cheeks and shades
our eyes,

This debt we pay to human guild;
With torn and bleeding hearts we

smile,
And mouth with myriad sub-

tleties.
Why should the world be over-

wise,
In counting all our tears and

sighs?
Nay, let them only see us, while
We wear the mask.”

Interested1nbelngan opinions

I believe in pride of race and lineage and self; in pride of self so
“deep asto scorn injustice to other selves. Especially do I believe
in the Negro Race: in the beauty of its genius, the sweetness of its
soul, and its strength in that meekness which shall yet inherit this

turbulent earth.

8 orstop by

Witherspoon
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What’s Goin’ On?

PART TWO
The following eight pages

commemorate the fifth-
anniversary of The Nubian
Message. It has been a very
hard five years, but as
Frederick Douglass stated,
“without struggle there is no
progress.” This edition and all
editions of The Nubian
Message are dedicated to Tony
K. Williamson, Jr. for having
the spirit of the ancestors and
the belief in the Creator to
have the strength to publish the
first edition of The Nubian
Message.(Tony, we did five
years, my beautiful Nubian
brother).
Every year we try to add

something new to The Nubian
and this year we started with a
new group of editors who
brought a different type of con-
sciousness to The Nubian
Message. For all of their
patience and their love, I am
eternally grateful.
As always, we thank our

readers for their support, how-
ever special thanks must go out
to the people who keep us
going until sometimes 3:00 in
the morning, because their
legacy and accomplishment
lives in each one of us.

So, a special thanks to Dr.
Augustus McIver Witherspoon,
Dr. Lawrence Clark, Dr. Craig
“Uncle Craig” Brookins,
Brother Hughes Suffren, Dr.
M. Iyailu Moses, Dr. Wandra
P. Hill, Ms. Monica T. Leach,
Dr. Thomas P. Conway, Mr.
Kyran Anderson, and all those
who value true consciousness.
Thank you for your love,

your support for five years and
above all, help us move on
beyond five years and to a
higher level.

Carolyn Holloway

DeSheila A. Spann”Wm“,
W

’2
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Annex Rededicated ~

MM
News Editor

The Student Center Annex was
rededicated Saturday, April 1, 1995,
in honor of the late Dr. Augustus
McIver Witherspoon.

Witherspoon dedicated most of
his life to educating future leaders of
America, after obtaining a bachen
lor’s degree from Claflin College in
Orangeburg, S.C. The leader had
taught high school science in
Lumberton and Rocky Mount, N.C.,
from 1953 to 1966. He came to
NCSU as a graduate student and
received a master’s degree in 1968.

While helping to establish an
Afrikan American Cultural Center,
he received his doctorate in 1971.
Witherspoon was then promoted
from graduate teaching assistant to
professor, assistant dean to associate
dean, and associate provost of the
Graduate School. From there he

became associate provost of Afrikan
American affairs where he left
behind a legacy that will continue to

Augustus M. Witherspoon
impact the Afrikan American stu-
dents at NCSU for years to come.

One of Witherspoon’s first major
undertakings was the creation of a
task force - the Afrikan American

Advisory Council - during the early
‘705 to determine why Afrikan
American enrollment at NCSU was
well below the expected rate. In
examining this issue, the Council
asked Afrikan American faculty,
staff, employees and former students
to describe their experiences at the
university.

They also interviewed area high-
school students and asked them
about their impressions of NCSU.
To convey the severity of the situa-
tion, a videotape was made, for pre-
sented to the administration, that
would bring the concerns of students
and staff members’, their impres-
sions with a campus environment
that was hostile to Afrikan-
American students and negative
impressions high school students
had of the university.

see Witherspoon page 9

Moses Reflects on the Growth of The Afrikan American Cultural Center
B h'A

News Editor
There is no doubt that the Afrikan

American Cultural Center has been a
positive home-base for many of N.C.
State’s black alumni. In an inter-
view with Dr. Iyailu Moses, Director
of the Cultural Center, she had this
to say about its growth and develop-

Nubian: How do you feel the
center has grown since it was first
established?

Moses: Over the past six, nearly
seven, years, the AACC has become

a focal point for programming activ—
ities that relate to the Afrikan
American experience. The center has
developed a number of programs on
its own while student organizations
and others contribute greatly to the
overall programming effort.

Nubian: What are some of the
goals of the center as far as edu-
cating the Afrikan American stu~
dents at NCSU?

Moses: A major goal of the center
is to provide adequate African-cen—
tered learning resources for students’
use including those offered by the
library and the art gallery.

Another goal is to provide oppor-
tunities for students to interact with
significant local, national and inter-
national scholars who contribute to
the body of knowledge concerning
issues relating to Afrikan peoples.
An additional goal is to provide an

*array of leadership and personal
development programs.

Nubian: What programs would
you like to see added to the cen-
ter?

Carolyn Holloway
Emu:mcm

Senior
Applied Mathematics

“ Ms. Nubian”
Future Founder: the
Institute of Higher

Learning

Moses: Prior to adding additional
programs, an urgent need exists at
this time for adequate permanent
staff [and space] to facilitate existing
and future programs. Some pro-
grams have already been placed on
the back burner due to lack of staff -
our Afrikan Diaspora Series, the
Faculty Colloquium and our Topical
Issues Series. One program I would
personally like to develop would be
a film series for students that encom—
passes history, culture and current
information. A number of others
involve community outreach and
student development.

Nubian: What do you see hap-
pening to the cultural center in the

next millennium?
Moses: I hope that the next mil-

lennium finds the AACC alive, well
and prospering. I would like to see
our library continue to develop into
a first class research library with an
Afrikan centered perspective that
can augment Africentric curriculum
development and support scholarly
research.

Concomitant with that develop-
ment should be the development 0
the art gallery, to place it among the
leading art galleries in the country.
A greater development for the next
millennium, for the long-term bene—
fit of the AACC, would be the
design-
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School Age Care

Program Action Corps
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*Do you want to help a child learn to read?

EXPERIENCE WITH KIDS
TRAINING AND FULFILLMENT

We are currently recruiting Members for the
1997 - 98 Class ofAmeriCorps to work in the

after-school programs in Wake County.

FIND OUT MORE!

DARRYL LESTER
JOAN LINTHICUM

”If there is no struggle, there is not progress.
Those who profess

to favor freedom, yet deprecate agitation, are
men who want crops without plowing up the

ground. They want rain without the thunder and
lightning. They want the ocean without the awful
roar of its many waters. This struggle may be a
moral one; or it may be a physical one; or it may
be both mental and physical; but it must be a

struggle. Power concedes nothing without a
demand.”

off school loans?

YOU WILL RECEIVE '/

COLLEGE MONEY
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CONTACT:

”We had talked long enough; we were ready now
to move; if not
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Center continued from page 8

-ation of a site that would ensure the presence of the AACC as its own
entity. We have already outgrown the physical space provided in the present
location both for operational and for programming needs.

In fact, much of the present facility does not reflect the stated mission and
goals of the AACC. What is needed for the coming millennium is a concert-
ed response from students, faculty, staff, community and alumni to support
the building of a free-standing center that sustains the purpose for which the
AACC was intended.
Witherspoon continued from page 8

The Afrikan—American Advisory
Council then drew up a list of rec-
ommendations outlining how to
resolve the problem which resulted
in the establishment of an “Afrikan—
American Coordinator” position in
each college dedicated to enlarging
the almost nonexistent Afrikan-
American faculty community.

Witherspoon was committed to
ensuring that NCSU offered an
environment in which Afrikan-
American students could excel. In
order to provide Afrikan-American
students the opportunity to network,
interact with one another, and
become acquainted with Afrikan-
American faculty and staff, he aug-
mented the regular orientation
process to include an Afrikan-
American Symposium.
When it became apparent that

there was an alarmingly discrepancy
between the number of Afrikan~
American students entering as fresh-
man, and those actually earning a
degree - even amongst those stu-
dents whose performance in high-
school was above average -
Witherspoon introduced the idea of
adding a new course to the curricu-
lum that would help rectify this
problem. which has since expanded
into what is known today as the
Freshman Advancement Seminar
MDS 101. The course emphasizes
positive self-image, knowledge of
history and culture, and time man-
agement and study skills.

According to Associate Provost
and Facilitator of Afrikan American

Affairs William Grant, who has
accepted the challenge of following
in the Witherspoon’s footsteps, “For
almost any program that exists on
this campus that has had a positive
effect on Afrikan Americans . . . Dr.
Witherspoon was either the origina-
tor, an advisor, or played some other
instrumental role in its develop-
ment.”

It was Witherspoon who first
envisioned the creation of an
Afrikan-American Cultural Center
to “promote an awareness and
appreciation for the richness of the
Afrikan-American experience.” He
was also instrumental in bringing
Afrikan-American fraternities and
sororities to this campus. The exis-
tence of Black Students Board, The
Society of Afrikan-American
Culture, and Minority Presence
Grants here on campus can trace
their origins to Witherspoon as well.

“Gus Witherspoon was a trail-
blazer.” Chancellor Larry Monteith
said at the dedication ceremony. “In
renaming this center, we commemo-
rate a man who was a leader among
faculty, a role model to students,
and above all else an educator who
refused to settle for less than the
best from his students.”

Witherspoon, the second
Afrikan-American to earn a doctoral
degree from NCSU, and the first
Afrikan—American to have a build
ing named after him here, has and
continues to touch the lives of many
students. His legend will forever
inspire students here at NCSU.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS

One never feels his two-ness — an American, a Negro; two souls,
two thoughts, two unreconciled strivings; two warring ideals in one
dark body, whose doggedstrength alone keeps it from being torn

asunder.

W.E.B. DUBOIS
CV...”VVVVVVVVVVCVVVVVVVV.VVVVVVVVV

Like to Gamble?

Don’t Gamble with your Health — A flu shot improves your odds to stay
well and stay in school. Beat a Path to Student Health Service.

November 19, 9 a.m. - 3:30 pm. - Student Health Service.

December 3, 9 a.m. 3:30 pm. - Student Health Service.

There will be an $8 charge for the shot payable at Student Health
Service any day following the shot. If it is not paid, the $8 charge will

be charged to your cashier account.

Sponsored by the Student Health Service.
Located on the corner of Cates Ave. & Pullen Rd.
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The Afrikan Amer'

Boxing has a long history as an

The world of sports is such an
integral part of the recognizable
American fabric that it would be
hard to imagine the social, cultural,
or political development of this
nation without this pastime. Since
Afrikan Americans were here in
America going back to 1619, they
too were involved in the sports arena
as participants and early perpetua-
tors of this pastime.

All participants in American
sports started out as exhibitors using
games or physical skills in a com-
petitive fashion as a means of enter—
tainment. Both slaves and free
blacks in America were part of this
major focus on sports as an enter-
taining or recreational activity.
Some of the slaves were allowed
“holidays” by their holders, allowing
them to participate in ball-playing,
boxing, foot racing, cockfighting
and dancing.

On the other hand, free blacks
became noteworthy as participants
in the traditional contests of cake-
walking, boat racing, and horse rac- f

athletic event featuring contestants
defending themselves with hand-to-
hand combat. The Egyptians left
behind objects of art and inscriptiOns
on the walls of pharaohs’ tombs . .
depicting boxingevents.

‘Afrikan American boxer Tom

1997 7November 20,

place.”
Cribb, the British boxing champi-

on, was again challenged by another

drew the color line andrefused to
fight black contenders within this
division. It was the controversial and
un1nh1blted spirit of JohnArthur

Molineaux of Georgetown, Virginia:

Around 7‘76 BC daring; thee/31"" ;‘
Olympic games, the Greeks inset-z, ’
porated another form of boxing into
their Pancratiurn The Romans
added a new spectrumto boxing by
using gladiat0rs,;”Who7fought it out
until only onestood Vvictorious, in
their sports arenas

The English used boxing as a
necessaryembodiment for the com-
pleteness 70f a'tifled Englishman of

self defenseprocessin" their to
education ' ' ‘
By 1719 James Biggs- an

English athlete and hexer-set up a
formal schoolforboxing with the
gimeic‘ss‘styie of fighting, which
used onlyithe bare fists. He called
his schoo1 the School of Arms and
Self Defense.

Later, Jack Broughton, a Figgs
student, formalized a set of rules in
1743 called the Broughton’ s Rules,
which-7mciudedathirty second

ing. But it was the growing, J
American interest in boxing and. _
horse racing which led Afrikan‘d'lfil .
American competitors to join other. I I
entertainers seeking recognition,‘j
fame, and money connected with V
these popular spectator sports.

By 1834, Robin Carver had pub-
lished his Book of Sports which
spelled out the ground rules neces-
sary to govern the different sports,
including those participants wanting

sports whic
crowd pleasers were Boxing, Horse
Racing, Baseball, Cycling, Football,
Track and Field, and, later on,
Basketball.

Early records have shown that
Afrikan Americans were involved in
these sports whenever given the
opportunity to participate. American
sports are filled with records of
Afrikan American athletes capable
of participating in the broad arena
but not given the chance due to their
ethnic backgrounds.

Therefore, as sports grew into a
popular American pastime, it also
grew along separate fields with race
as a dividing line. Most sporting
events were separated by race until
the ‘40s. For the few Afrikan
Americans who were ready and able
to cross that line, they had to pay a
heavy price. They became the prime
symbol of their race in that individ-
ual sport, even at times teased,
harassed and belittled while demon-
strating their skills in the sports
arena.

BOXING

00kroots on

TheEnglish’s style of boxing and
fits formalrules were carried over
mtOAmenca around 1860. But, the

Richmond, a free black from Staten
Island, New York. British
Commander Hugh Percy discovered
Richmond one day on the docks
having a bout with a dock sailor.
Percy was able to convince
Richmond’s parents to let him travel
to England where he could establish
a better life.

There Richmond became an
established cabinet maker, and he
later took up boxing as a self-
defense tactic. By 1800, Richmond
had become a recognized semi-pro-
fessional boxer. On October 8,
1805, William Richmond had gained
enough wins to fight the English
champion Tom Cribb.

The Richmond versus Cribb fight
brought in thousands of English
folk, including dukes and nobles.
The excitement generated from the
Cribb-Richmond fight on October 8,
1805 was immediately publicized.
Race became an issue for the first
time as boxing became the major
focus in the sports arena. William
Richmond lost his fight to Cribb,
and “the crowd was pleased that a
black man had been put in his

aristocracyd; it became part of the

used his slaves as competitivebox
ers by scheduling bouts with wagers .
set up to earn money for his own
self coffer. Tom Molineaux earned
his freedom by winning large
wagers for his master. By 1809, he
too had left America for London,
England where he was trained by

Molineaux was able to
down Cribb in the 28th Round but»:
did not win the fight due to an
alleged infraction of the rules. After
this defeat, Molineaux became a
heavy drinker, and never achieved
his dream of becoming a national
champion. He died on August 14,
1818 in Galway, Ireland and was
never reunited with his Afrikan
American family in New York.

For Afrikan Americans, boxing
had its ups and downs. As the
money purses grew, and the prestife
associated with being in the spot-
light made race a “hot” issue for the
Afrikan American boxer. Black
fighter vs. White fighter was there to
test who would survive and advance
to win the championship crown and
the title of America’s greatest

weight division and won the charm-
pionship from Jimmy Britt in 1904.
Gans later fought Oscar “Battling
Nelson” Nelson of Denmark after a
weight loss, for the world light-
weight division championship and
won the title fight again on
September 3, 1906.
By July 4, 1908, in a rematch with

Nelson, Gans, “The Old Master,”
went down in defeat in the 17th
Round. He died at his home in
Baltimore, Maryland, on August 13,
1910. Despite the racial implica-
tions, Joe Gans had opened the door
of opportunity for future Afrikan
American boxers seeking a chance
at titled American boxing bouts in
all categories except the coveted
Heavyweight Championship of the
World.

This, the Heavyweight
Championship, was an exclusive
title and was to be represented only
by the White American boxer. It was
known in the world of boxing as the
last “bastion of white supremacy” to
be broken by the Afrikan American
boxers.
White heavyweight champions

Brooklyn, then to
Galvaston, and

d a Black man was scheduled for
December 26, 1908 in Sydney,

Burns was badly beaten and ko’d in
the 14th round by Johnson, and Jack
Johnson had won the World
Heavyweight Title.
Jim Jeffries, the retired

Heavyweight champion, was there-
fore asked to come out of retirement,
and his task was to become the
“Great White Hope” by saving his
race. Although Jeffries was ko’d in
the 15th round by Johnson in Reno,
Nevada, July 4, 1910, the hype,
money, and gambling on this white
vs. black brought forth the issue of
race and athletic superiority which
became a major focus of the
Heavyweight Titled Fight in years to
come.

Boxing, at this point, became a
symbol of triumph or failure of a
whole people. Jack Johnson had
become that symbol, and he now
held the
Heavyweight Championship title.
Johnson earned a record $110,600
and Jeffries $90,400 for that solitary
fight.

. Jack Johnson’s life outside the
boxing ring was filled with the glitz
of a high profile social life.

undisputed World .

Johnson’s career carried him
through four marriages, including
three white wives. His flamboyant
character kept him at the edge of
what he felt was his choice of free ,
living as a person of color in
America of the 1920’s. He died in a
car accident on June 10, 1946 out-
side of Raleigh, North Carolina.
Jack Johnson’s greatest accomplish—
ment
was the doors he opened for all

other Afrikan American boxers.

HORSE RACING

The influence of England on the
early life in colonial America was
quite evident in the social, cultural,
and political practices of the
colonists. Horse racing was one of
the earliest English influences on the
American gentry. The status of own-
ing thoroughbred horses imported
from England was a true indicator of
American wealth. ‘

Later these wealthy Americans
began breeding their own horses on
large farms and plantations. As a
cost effective and profitable
approach, the care and training of
these horses were assigned to the
slaves. Horses were also needed for
the gentlemen as a mode of trans-
portation and for thecarriages of the
ladies of the aristocracy. As a diver-
sion, horses were trained to race in
betting events.

Horse racing could earn the gen-
try money or goods such as tobacco,
rice, cotton, sugar, or the addition of
more property in the name of slaves.
Horse racing became an enjoyable
and profitable American pastime.
Soon the owners of race horses dis-
covered that the riders were just as

Dock G. Winston

Changemaker



First Afrikan American Athletes at N.C. State

,, “i1 Tmck
1957 Manuel Crockett

Irwin Holmes
1. First to Enroll
Robert Lee Clemons, GraduateyStudent EE, fall 1953

19581960 Irwm Holmes (co-captain, 1960)

Basketball
1967—1968 Alfred “Al” Heartley (Freshman, non-scholarship)
1968—1971* . a '

arsity, non-scholarship)
(Varsity, athletic scholarship) ,
(Freshman, athletic scholarship) '

en (Varsity, athletic scholarship)Eric Moore, 1969-1970 A Young (Freshman, athletic scholarship)
73 Charley Young (Varsity, athletic scholarship)8.. First Miss Wolfpack Ted Brown First All-AmericanMary Evelyn Porterfield, 1970

9. First Fraternity
Alpha Phi Alpha, 1971

10. First Sorority
Delta Sigma Theta, Chartered 1975 (organized 197 Most verna, gr traditional languages on the continent spell Afrika with a K;

therefore thf ofK1sgermane to us.
- Europeans, particulariy the Portuguese and British, polluted our languages by
substituting C WheneVer they saw K or heard the K sound—as1n Kongo and
Congo ,. and Accra, Konakri and Conakry—and by substituting Q wherev-
er theySawKW.No Europeanlanguage outside of Dutch and German have the
hardCsoundThusWe See the Dutch1n Azania calling and spelling themselves
Afrlkaaners We are not certain of the origin of the name Afrika, but we are sure

, thename spelledwith the C came into use when Afrikans were dispersed over
"""the world. Therefore the K symbolizes our coming back together again.
-The K symbolizes us to a kind of Lingua Afrikana, coming into use along with
such words and phrases as Habari Gani, Osagyfo, Uhuru, Asante, together con-
stlitmg one political language, although coming from more than one Afrikan
language.

- As long asAfrikan languages are translated (written) into English, etc., the
European alphabetW111beused This18 the problem. The letter K as with the let-
ter C, is part ofthat alphabet, and at some point must be totally discontinued and
the original name of Afrika be used. The fact that Boers (peasants)1n Azania
also use the K, as in Afrikaan (to represent the hard C sound) demonstrates one
of the confinements of the alphabet.

Kiapo:
Afrikan American
Pledge of Allegiance

Our unity in sisterhood, brotherhood
and struggle is profound, principled
and forever. Our struggle is con-
stantly and continually against the
oppressor, and against all in us

which is in contradiction to our val—
ues and the choice we have made.
We choose the liberation of our peo—
ple as our life goal, and struggle as

the method to achieve it. Our choice
is Conscious, full and free, and we
accept all risks and welcome all

rewards it brings. We have nothing
better, more revolutionary or

rewarding to do with our lives than
to bring into being a new world, a
world in which we, our people and
our children can live, love and cre—
ate fully, and stand and walk in a

warrner sun. Source: From Plan to Planet by Haki R. Madhubuti, February 1992. Reprinted with
the author’s permission.
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Michael D. Newkirk
HEALTHEfitT

“Mr. “Newklr/k’”
Future FootDocTor

Is Chiropractic Medicine for Me?

By Mighagl D, Ngwkirk
Health Editor

In this day and age of outrageous
and sometimes controversial altema-
tive medicine people seem to leave‘
out a more common way to heal the
.body. The body is a self-sufficient
system. If it is properly treated, it
will last you quite sometime.

Side VIL'W of I normal spine showing the niturtlturn-.5
The human brain IS an integrai”

part of the body’s self-maintenance
system. The brain sends messages
to the body by way of the spinal
cord and nerves. The nerves that
supply the body are branched from
the spinal cord. Damage to the
spinal cord produces lessened sensa—
tion and sometimes paralysis.

The spinal cord mti's't be protectedE
from jarring blowsand twisting the
may detach the nerves from it
human skeletonprovides 2 verte-
brae to protect the spam cord.
There are sevencervrcal vertebrae,
twelve thoracic (rib) vertebrae, and
five lumbar vertebrae. If one of the
vertebrae were to become mis-
aligned, it could put undo pressure
on the nerves of the spinal cord.
This pressure can lead to back pain
as well as referred pain to limbs.

Proper alignment of the spine and
vertebrae protects the body from
undue pain. What can be done for
some of life’s little aches?

Chiropractic medicine could be the
answer for youback problems

Chimpractic‘is translatedfrom
, the Greek chirasthikos“ .. .. ,.
ally meaningdoneby hand,

stance and
walking.

After proper examination your
chiropractor may perform what is
called an adjustment. Many people
are under the delusion that the con—
tortiou and twisting of a chiropractor.
ispainful. If your ailment is truly

differs in that it makes a little more
use of massage techniques and is
designed to heal all ills not just pain
of the back and neck.

If you have chronic back pain
don’t be afraid to go see a chiroprac-
tor. An adjustment cost less than a
prescription and repeated visits to a
doctor who just can’t seem to figure
out what exactly is wrong with you.

Fast Foot Facts

*Did you know that there are approximately 250,000 sweat glands in each
pair of feet that release nearly a cup of sweat everyday?

*During a typical day, the feet endure a cumulative force of several hun—
dred tons.

*More than 70 percent of all people in the United States will have painful
foot problems at some time during their lifetimes. Foot pain is not normal!

7 reported in the state among adults

.larger share of all cases amahg
(81 Perccnt) than amongoriented you better believe it is

relieving than living with the

_ovember20,1997

HEALTH

HIV Infection and AIDS Statistics Amongst

Youth in North Carolina

Staff Rgpgrt
Health Editor

Adults/Adolescents: AIDS

- Although only 22 percent
of the population of North Carolina,
Afrikan Americans accounted for 63
percent of the 7,576 cases of AIDS

in North C?

- The majority of cases of
AIDS in North Carolina among both
sexes were reported among Afrikan
Americans. Blacks accounted for
84 percent of all cases among
female T

Adults/Adolescents: HIV ' i
tion

- During the period
February 1990 to, June 30 of this
year, Afrikan Americans - at 76 per-
cent — accounted for an even larger
share of the 7,366 cases of HIV
infection reported among
adults/adolescents in North Carolina
than they did of the cases of AIDS
in the state. Afrikan Americans
accounted for 76 percent of all cases
of HIV infection reported in the
state during the first half of 1997, as
well.

. Both Afrikan American
males and Afrikan American
females accounted for majorities of
the cases of HIV infection during
this 1990-1997 period, reporting a

among adults/adolescents in North
Carolina between January 1981 and
June 30, 1997, were among teens
(ages 13 to 19), while a fifth (20
percent) were reported among per—
sons ages 20 to 29. Only one case
of AIDS was reported among teens
throughout the state during the first
half of 1997.

- Among pre-teens and
teens (ages 10-19) as well as among
young adults ages 20 to 29, during
this 1981-1997 period black males
and black females accounted for
large shares of the reported AIDS

20 muscles that move these bones.

cases. Afrikan Americans account-
ed for 49 percent of all AIDS cases
among male youth ages 10 to 19 and
56% of all cases among males ages
20 to 29. Blacks accounted for a
very large share of AIDS cases
among female youth ages 10 to 19 -
77 percent - and also reported 39
percent of all cases of AIDS among
females 20-29. -

VT HIV

, ges 13 to 19) of
staccounted for three percent

percent of the
and 81 percent

ales. In
- ng adult

group(ages20to 29:), sizesmade
up 68pertient of reported cases
among youngaduitmales and 90
percent of the cases among young
adult females

HIV Infection and AIDS Among
Youth in Durham, Orange and Wake
Counties

AIDS

- Between January 1981
and June 30, 1997, nearly three-
fourths (73 percent) of reported
AIDS cases among aduits/adoles—
cents 13 years of age'and older in
Durham county Were among Afrikan

‘. Americans, as were nearly three-
’ fifths (58 percent) of the cases
among adults/adolescents in Wake
county. In Orange county, the

- During the 1981-1997
period, in Durham‘county, Afrikan
Americans accounted for 69 percent
of the AIDS cases among males and
92 percent of the cases among
females. In Wake county, they
accounted for 54 percent of the
cases among males and 89 percent
of the cases among females. In
Orange county, although Afrikan
Americans made up 75 percent of
the cases among women, they were
not the majority of the males (37
percent) affected there.

- In the first half of 1997,

More Foot Facts _
Of the body’s 206 bones, 26 are located in each foot. There are 30 joints connecting these bones. Each foot has

Holding these bones together are 100 ligaments.
already, there are 5 nails to protect the toes on each foot.

Wake and Durham counties
accounted for a sizable share of the
425 reported AIDS cases among
adults/adolescents in the state as a
whole. Wake county reported 45
AIDS cases (11 percent of all cases
in the state), while Durham county
reported 34 cases (8 percent).
Orange county reported only two
cases, one-half of 1 percent of all
AIDS cases in North Carolina.
Afrikan Americans accounted for
large majorities of the AIDS cases
reported in both Durham county (88
percent) and Wake county (84 per-
cent). One of the two cases in
Orange county was reported by and
Afrikan American adult.

. Youth ages 13 to 19
accounted for at most 1 percent of
AIDS cases‘in the three counties
between January 1981 and June 30,
1997. However, 28 percent of AIDS
cases in Orange county and nearly a
fifth of the cases in both Durham
and Wake counties (19 percent)
were among persons ages 20 to 29,
many of whom contracted HIV dur-
ing their teen years.

HIV Infection

- During the same 1990-
1997, period, Afrikan Americans
accounted for the majority of cases
of HIV infection in the three coun-
ties, ranging from 65 percent in
Orange county to 77 percent in
Wake county to 89 percent in
Durham county. In each county, the
majority of these cases were report—
ed by adults/adolescent males.

- Youth ages 13 to 19
accounted for 2 percent of all cases
in Durham county andWake county,
and 5 percent of all cases in Orange
county, during the 1990—1997 peri-
od. In the first half of 1997, the
number of cases remained small.
The one case reported in wake
county among 13-to 19year--olds

- Of the '2 cases of HIV
infection r ‘brted among
adults/adolescents in North Carolina
during the first half of’1997, Wake
county also reported the largest
share (8 percent), followed by
Durham county (4 percent), and then
Orange county (0.8 percent).

-' Afrikan Americans
account for between 50 percent and
100 percent of the cases of HIV
infection reported during the first
half of 1997, ranging from 50 per-
cent in Orange county to 78 percent

In case you did not know

.,mm-wmww‘......
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Diabetics and Their Feet
B Micha lNewkirk

Health Editor

The past two editions of The
Nubian Message have focused on
diabetes. In this, the last two
weeks of American Diabetes
Awareness Month, the focus of
this article is on the foot prob-
lems that’can arise from diabetes.
As you may well know diabet-

ics usually die from complica-
tions 9f the disease, not diabetes

ropathy transla to nerve dis-
ease, but it me
neurological functions. This neu-
rological deficit usually affects
the extremities first. The extrem—
ities most affected by neuropathy
1

r____________-________—_____—_________________________

avdecre‘asein“

Dr. Charles R.Drew, famous for his workin the preservation of blood
won the Mossman Trophy as the athlete who had contributed the most t
doctor but could not afford medical school, so he took a job teaching biolo .
College. Two years later he entered Mcgill University Medical School1 Montreal, concentrating on researchin

are the feet.
The feet are covered daily by

shoes. Sometimes ill-fitting
shoes Can cause much more seri~
ous problems for diabetics than
the average healthy individual.
Because of the decreased ability
of the feet to sense pain, a diabet-
ic may have a severely infected
in-grown toenail and not know
until it’s too late.

If you are or know anyone
who is a diabetic, it is very
important to check your feet at

diabetic develops an open (mud
on the surface of the foot and rtrs
notattended to because they can’t“
feel it, it canleadfito much more
serious complica ,
wounds get infecte

blood transfusions.

blood. In 1939, Drew was instrumental in setting up a blood plasma bank at .i
first ofits kind1n the country.

of staff of its teaching hospital. Drew received many honors and awards before his life ame to an untimely end in
1950 when, on his way to a medical clinic in Alabama, his car went off the road and
accomplishments live on. Schools all over the country have been named after him, andamedical center in

California bears his name.

early stages of gangrene, surgery
may only be needed to remove
dead and dying tissue. If gan—
grene gets too severe and the
infection spreads, amputation
may be necessary to keep from
spreading even more to healthy
tissues.

Amputated limbs takes away
the livelihood of diabetics who
oftentimes develop a depressed
state of mind from being wheel—
chair bound 'or bedridden. If you
are involved in the care of 3 dia-

.,:1 'betic here are some tips to pre—
»; vent the previously mentioned

complication,,,,,
- Wash anddry feet carefully
Look for cats, wounds, and
r abnormalities
If bedridden, make sure feet

p» are padded properly to avoid;
deeubrtusulcers (bed Sores)

- Keep feet comfortably warm
- Getjfoot treatedpromptly

Propef diet and . treatment : can
’3:j-.,control diabetes and give its” ’s’uf:
if ers a renewedvigorforlife.

——_———_————-————-——_——————————_———————————_— "-———-—_——-——_—_——————w_———————

and direction athletics at MOrgan State ,3

After graduating from McGill, Drew became a teach at Howard Unive 1ty’s Medical School, w
program of residency training in surgery. A turning point in Drew’s life {
lowship and went to New York City to do graduate work at Columbia Um

nation to receive a Doctor of Science degree1n medicine. He returned to How d Medical . ya
soon asked to head a program to collect and process blood plasma for Britai

was killed. But Drew’s

THINKING ABOUT

QUITTING SMOKING?

Message, then call 515-1468 and

Emotional Healing
By Tawana Myles

Staff Writer

It is always hard to lose a loved one, especially when the death is unprc—
dictable. The emotional road back is neither easy or short.

Some say emotional healing comes with time. However, it is what is done
with that time that is important. Grief is a process that, if not handled in a
healthy way, can lead to depression and even suicide.

Dr. Carl Bell, a psychiatrist and president of the Community Health
Council in Chicago reports that the initial reaction is shock, followed by
denial, anger, questioning, depression, and eventually acceptance.
Progressing through these stages is what determines a healthy recovery or
one that causes even more grief. Moreover, recovery for someone who has
had repeated losses is even more difficult because they have not had a
chance to heal.

Emotional healing is especially important in the Afrikan-American com-
munity because the mortality rates are higher (as a result of chronic diseases
and violence). Some individuals experience constant pain and suffering from
grievances that happen frequently in their life. “The grief is compounded so
that the healing process is never realty completed. That stress must be allevi-
ated before the actual stagesof mourning can begin.” Dr. Bell said.

The two mest important parts in reaching the road back to emotional
recovery: acceptance and support. Individuals experiencing some type of
loss or unexpected event should learn to deal with the grief they experience
and ultimately accept it as something that was unfortunate. Thus, it is impor-
tant for the person to seek support. Withdrawal is a common emotion found
in grieving individuals which makes support in the form of counseling or
support groups all the more important. Furthermore, expressing feelings out
in the open makes dealing with pain a little more tolerable.

The only true way to resolve grief and emotional distress is to bring that
’loss to a closure. This is the ultimate stage for an individual to reach because
a person allows him/herself to express all the feeling they had for the loved

11-: '5: forte as well as the things they did not get a chance to say. Losing someone is
5:1 always painful, but after the acceptance and the disclosure, the healing

process can begin.

i’ Interested in-being a writer,

photographer, account

executive, etc- for The Nubian

askfor Carolyn Holloway,

ditorm Chief, or stop by room

372 of the Afrikan American

Cultural Center

located in the Witherspoon

Student Center.

Check Out these New Programs Sponsored

by Center for Health Directions, Student

Health Service:

A Discussion on Getting Ready to Quit
Smoking - University Student Center, Brown
Rm. Oct. 28, 1997 @ 5-6 pm.

Smoking Cessation Group — University Student
Center, Rm. 3120, Nov. 3,5,10 and 12, 1997 @
5-6z30 pm. Free, but you must register. Call
515-9355.
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Individual Want Versus Community Need
By Ricky Livingston

Staff Writer

Linell Cady in her essay “A
Feminist Christian Vision” gave one
of what the best definitions of rela-
tional love is. Of which I used to
think all Afrikan sisters and brothers
knew about and had been raised by.
“Love is a mode of relating that
seeks to establish bonds between the
self and the other, creating a unity
out of formerly detached individuals.
It is a process of integration where
the isolation of individuals is over-‘
come through the forging of connec-
tions between persons.

“These connections constitute the
emergence of a wider life including
yet transcending the separate indi-
viduals. This wider life that emerges
through the loving relationship
between selves does not swallow up
individuals, blurring their identities
and concerns. “

“ It is not an undifferentiated
whole that obliterates individuality.
On the contrary, the wider life creat-
ed by love constitutes a community
of persons. In a community, persons
retain their identity and they also
share a commitment to the contin-
ued well-being of the'relational life
uniting them.”
How many of us have experi-

enced this form of love? This is the
seed of life most of us desire. But
too many of us have a tendency to
find remnants of this seed and , "

They have set themselves up as
monarchs in a kingdom of the dead
and dying. They do not set out to
build cooperative communal consti-
tutions but only Negro dictatorships.
Have we not learned from our ances-
tors’ accomplishments and failures?
Do most of us not respect or under-
stand history enoughnot torepeatit?

Brainwashed' '

have too many": V' ‘
Why must the
our present. fv

Nostalgic f
belonging ,
Black folks '
anew the in
would wa
even in th college stu-
dents, we 1 of Charlotte,
Fayettev“ r Ashebor
When we
ties we were

ow high you
_ ll still be rooted

in your'b'e'ginnings. This becomes
clearer to me everytime I go home.

I was there for less than 29 hours
last week before I became painfully
aware of the drive-b—ys, drug killings,
gang Violence, poverty, death, sick-
mess, smgleparenting. Widowships,

blossom and Spread, we selfishly ' " '
cling to them. We watch as it with?"
ers and dies in our possession never:
giving it the light of communion o .
the waters of life. This is the state of ' ,
being many have been relegated to:
vain, greed, sarcasm, apathy and
nihilism. These have become the
seeds we plant.
We go into groups, organizations

orordersnot seekin to sha e them . and? I am studying to-
r . and? I am a member of

lglass‘eezlmgs, crimebills and d-

remain the same.
Different mask, different names,

it still is the same game. People say
we were united back then because of
the overt oppression we experienced.
If only those people would wake up
to the postmodern world and stop
looking for dogs and hoses and jelly
roll redneck cops and look at the

discussions on postmodernism;
commenting on the nihilism that is
so pervasive in our communities.

“Aside from the changes in soci—
ety as a whole, developments like
hedonistic consumerism and the
constant need of stimulation of the

1n resources, wha
Williams call structures of meamn
Except for the church, there is no
longer any potent tradition on 'which
one can fall back in dealing with
hopelessness and meaningless.
We can begin to re-build Afrikan

communal feelings and Afrikan
community by returning to the prac-
tice of acknowledging one another in
daily life. The phrase, “don’t look
down, look at me when I’m talking
to you,” is part of a gesture of resis—
tance undoing years of racist teach-
ings that had denied us the power of
recognition, the power of the gaze.

These looks opposed the intemal-
ized racism or alienated individual-
ism that would have us turn away
from each other, mimicking the
dehumanizing practice of the whi

How Can We Sing Our

Songs in a Strange Land?

mm
Guest Writer

The letters come at me, spewing forth from a dragon’s mouth, so many
mangled bodies floating on a field of white. There is not much you can do
to defend yourself. Words are your own worst enemy. Every letter falls
dead, unresponsive and still, as the next letter takes its place quietly, orderly,
like so many grave stones at the military cemetery. The sense of stifling
oppression builds up after a very little interval.

All along you are talking to yourself, or rather, your self is speaking in
the idiom of feeling, intuition and stomach contractions. The speaker con—

and respond in an “intelligible” manner. All the while that you are swim—
ming around in the sewerage, dead history, dead mothers, dead cultures, all
floating around your eyes d ears, threatening to engulf your throat and

“answer.” Can anyone guess what it is like
every blessed thought or emotion that ever

frikan Consciousness? This is one of
y within Afrikan American communi-

ties.
sentation in our communities and true

"mericans. Furthermore, we are analyzing
ding a rewriting of the history books. Our

accuracy. We do not want our communities glori-
the truth no matter how horrific.

When we demand equality, they give us their definitions ofjustice, equal-
ity and freedom. F m South Afrika, to the Philippines, to Haiti, to South

USF the indiv1 ua s remain the
same, unattached and socially
unconscious.

Even if the group contains an out-
standing program for direction and
growth, the people who represent
this program are either self-
absorbed, power hungry, puffed up
or truly at a loss of knowing how to
relate to others. Their ideas of love
and connections are rooted in images
of authoritarian rule nurtured by the
praise of white supremacy.

family and/or your community?
We no longer have segregated

communities imposed on us - we all
just happen to live in the same
neighborhoods. We no longer have
to be worried about lynchings - just
drive-by shootings or imprisonment.
We no longer suffer from a dilapi-
dated segregated school system - just
an integrated one, for those who
can’t afford private schooling, sys-
tem that dilapidated for all economi—
cally impoverished people. The
more things change the more they

capitallst consumer market while
simultaneously creating a value sys-
tem where wealth and fame are not
the measure of success. One of the
most important struggles is to chal-
lenge materialistic thinking in
Afrikan life. Money is not life.

It is not our roots or our blood.
We need to stop being so preoccu-
pied with what career will make
money and redirect our thinking to
what will sustain a wholistic and

see Community page‘lS

erode those societies built on lies, then to realistically r tructure these soci-
eties based pn their histories. They will not only attack the white world for
its major role in engineering such an elaborate tale of who’s who in history
but they will go even further into our own community.

The white world’s guilt is nothing new to us or to even them. For some it
is a way of life and for others, they have no overt knowledge of its privileges
but there attitude destroys a good thing. The latter is ignorant to the events
that occurred. They do believe persons of other races endured some of the
most inhumane treatments, but they can not fathom the extent.

see Consciousness page 15
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Strange continued frOm page 14
Life isn’t kind, and the history of

the prisoner is one of accommoda-
tion. The cell has to be made into a
home, the guards have to be trans-
ported into well-intentioned rela-
tives, the curfew hours are just so
many precautions that careful par—
ents put in place to insure that their
“children” do not come to harm. So
the letters stand here on the page,
sentinels keeping watch over the
entire Afrikan Diaspora. Every
thought is monitored, every emotion
is spruced up and slapped into sub-
mission, so that all the other listen-
ers understand the living subtitles.

Have you noticed how very fe
of the letters actually stand 11

t. The “rn” and the “n”, the
d the “r” will never see life
E'y the other, naturally outspo-

And this view of the world has
me second nature to the point

t there will never be another real-
. for the letters of the lower case!

. anyone knows differently, I
ould like to hear about it, because

' w of the world from my pen
is tien bleak.

already hear the defenders
lphabet Republic”. After

at how uniformly those
up. They don’ t have to be told to
stand, stoop or crouch, spoon fash-
ion, so that there is no space
between each other.

And then when there is space,
you have just a hair’s breath, what-
ever that is, so you can squeeze yet
another disgruntled word in next to
the previous one. Of course, there is
no protest from these words, they

_ belong to the power of the pen. The
power only coming from the intel-
lects that have long since juxtaposed
exclusivity with privilege.

The format of words on paper
reminds the discerning “reader” of
those who survived the Middle
Passage. In the holds of the slave
ships that came from the west cost
of Africa, a history of language was
stored in tact. By the time the trav-
elers on those ships came ashore on
the coasts of the American conti—
nent, and the Caribbean, a whole
world of chaos and anarchy was set
loose. The language symbols that
had once made sense in the minds of
the slaves began to be erase.

There were new sounds inscrib-

Interested in being an

opinions writerfor The Nubian

Message, please contact Kim

Pettaway at or stop by

Room 372 ofthe Witherspoon

Student Centerfor an

application. You’ll be gladyou

did.

Community cOntinued from page 14
ing themselves on the immigrants’
consciousness. The touch of the
whip against the flesh made indeli-
ble designs of meaning in the minds
of the slaves, sentences that will
never be recorded on the pages of
the new nation’s history.

But who could read lashes, forced
penetration, cuts from iron chains
and atrophied musclesfrom the
cramps of immobility. The eye has
to see so that the heart might
believe. English, Spanish,._

healthy life. Greed will never be enough.
It is always the right time to begin anew in thinking and in practice. Become aware of the community’s needs and

take action. Do not be a bystander or the cause of our grief. We need to sing again the battle songs and the spirituals
that remind us how to get back into the struggle for one another and for love.

Contact SAAC (Society of Afrikan American Culture) if you are serious.
American Cultural Center.

Come by Room 366 of the Afrikan

Consciousness continued from page 14
They are not willing to look at the extent of damage done not only to our psychic but to their own. Exposing the

full truth to a people who pride themselves on a heritage and culture that was founded on well-placed lies would
prove detrimental.

Theirs1s a dilemma that will be discussed at a later date but mymain concern is our conscious. The development
, of this Afrikan Conscious should not be taken lightly. It has caused some to change their names, others their garb,

you ever noticed how rat-
tled a person gets when someone
screams at them? Have you ever
noticed how'the eyes bulge and the
breathing gets short, or completely
arrested? Have you ever let your
mind “read” the signs of abuse that
register on the respondent’s ges-
tures? No one looks for those
guideposts unless they are sensitive
to the nature of domination and its
effects 1h '

comes to separatmg the role of our responsibilities to our self and our Afrikan community. This creates in us an indi-
vidual who takes a greater role1n his or her life to be connected within the". sphere thatis our own ancestors, our—
selves, and those to be born.

In developing this conscious we have to examine the masks that hides our souls. These white masks as I call
them are remnants .

any-prgamzatlons 1n the Afrikan community need to be refocused and restructured to deal with the present
problems1n our community. As I spoke earlier, the biggest problem with the Greek community are not their pro-
grams, but the way the '

their history in this new land
the survival of the new nation,
munal suffering must not 10

sentative language. We have to
ate a republic of meaning. If
letters bend or stoop, reach ou
up, it must be as a result of p "
experiences that we mean for th
to reflect.

Ours must be a codified system
that sounds the tones of our history
long before the Middle Passage and
reflects the sweep on our existence .
in this strange land. We need a syn
tax that captures the fragmented pe
spective that we have grown
through, and are still defying in our
response to life. Ours must be a
democratic republic, a language that
lets us reflect our Mother tongue
and our Father tongue, and give
voice to our children.

mety--two pyramids1n Egypt andthirty-three1n Sudan thousands of years
. The establishment of so many great civilizations as was in the Afrikan con—

fore Greece had even been a thought. But We will'smugly put on

shouldy» 11 view them for defining you, those of you involved1n such groups? You speak of pride and honor of what
Greek life .:.~5 done for our communities throughout history, but by claiming someone else’5 heritage--which1s a lie
and a slapinourface-what does that say about your own pride1n your our heritage?

Being the next generation we are our ancestorsfuture and our children’s present world. We must take charge 0
what has been doneto our minds andinour bodies throughout time. We must reshape our world to take into account
our presence on whatwe define as reality based on the truths uncovered. We can not rely on our ancestors or par-
ents’ struggle and strives to define us know. We will stand on their shoulders and reach for new heights. Their
teachings must be taught and our history must be shaken loose from the earthin which it was buried and learned.
Esteemed must be placed in our children hearts with bold power not deluded through any masks. The future of my
community will be powerful those images that lie against our nature will be swept away.

A wise person speaks carefully and with truth, for every word that passes between
one’s teeth is meant for something.

MOLEFI ASANTE

The man who views
the world at fifty the
same as he did at
twenty has wasted

thirty years of his life.

MUHAMMAD ALI
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their selection as riders of race
horses soon caught on. Out of the
desire to have winners in horse rac-
ing, these sporting events included
the first identifiable Afrikan
American sportsmen known as jock-
eys and trainers. By 1800, the south
had produced the majority of black
'ockeys seen at the major race
tracks. I
From 1823 to the beginning of the

American Civil War (1861-1864),
the most popular American sporting
event was horse racing, and the
Afrikan American riders were key
players in this spectator sport. The
earliest known Afrikan American
jockey was recorded by the name of
“Monkey” Simon. Simon was a rider ,
at the Clover Bottom Race Track,
near Nashville, Tennessee around
1806. Later the name of Abe
Hawkins appeared as a rider at the
Metarie, Louisiana race track around
1851. ,1 1

The Civil War put a temporary
stopiiito horse racing. All horses were
needed for the war efforts, and many
were’destroyed during this period.
By;1875, Isaac Murphy, a prominent
Afrikan American jockey, succeeded
in: winning the Kentucky Derby
three times in the years of 1890 and
1891 a record which stood until the
fear of 1948 when Eddie Arcaro

ridifhg the famed Citation. Isaac
Murphy was known as “the most
phenomenal hand jockey the world
had yetseen’He was opposed to
being a ‘zwhip” rider in order to
achieve the speedineededto wina
race.
Murphy rode in over 1,412 races

and won over 628. Upon his death,
the famed trainer L.P.Tarlton said
these words about Isaac Murphy: “I
have seen all the great jockeys in
England and this country for years
back, but, all in all, Isaac Murphy is
the greatest of them all.”

In the footsteps of Isaac Murphy
came a list of notables up until the
start of World War I. The list includ-
ed Monk Overton, Willie Simms,
James “Soup” Perkins, Jimmy Lee,
and others, many winning such cele-
brated races as the Kentucky Derby
and California Derby. One particu-
lar jockey, Jimmy Winkfield, gained
international fame winning in
Moscow and France. Upon his
death, Winkfield was inscribed into
the Jockey Hall of Fame at Pimlico.

While Afrikan Americans were
finding success in the sport, it was-
n’t long that they began to lose place
and status. From 1900 through the
late 1940’s, these Afrikan American
sportsmen were excluded from the
major race tracks in the South due to
strict Jim Crow Laws. In other areas
of the country, starting around
1894, most jockeys were denied
state licenses to ride on the major
race tracks of America. Therefore,
Afrikan American jockeys and train-
ers virtually passed off the scene
from the sports arena in the sport
they worked so hard to establish.

, ball”

This article will be

continued in the

December 4 issue.
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Sports continued from page 10
However, as we approach the

next millineum, Afrikan Americans
are gradually making their way back
to the stables. One such individual
is Virginia Plancke. For over ten
years, she has been involved in rid-
ing and equestrian events.
From 1989-1991, she was a train-

er for the CW. Post / L.I.U.
Equestrian Team. As an Afrikan
American, she is one of a few partic-
ipating in this highly disciplined
sport. Virginia has been involved in
the traveling circuit of equestrian
shows in Florida, Southampton, and.
Lake Placid. She has earned ribbons *
and placed/in numerous jumper divi—
sion shows. She was the only
Afrikan American in the Belgium
European Equestrian Show during
the 1993-1994 season.

BASEBALL

Baseball is truly an American
pastime. The origin of the sport can
be traced back to colonial America
and the English settlers around 1700.
The mixing of cultures coming from.
Ireland, Scotland, Germany, and"
Africa to America alsobrought vet-1; Baseball was so populari’that, by

{31869, the f1r‘ '
razed team c

sions ofWhatf'dcveloped"nf“ the
sport W6kno asbasgba” The

in America around the
was called‘‘.towneball” I
1800’s, it became known as “haste

The 'original logistics for
American baseball are believed to
have been invented by Abner
Doubleday. Doubledaylwas living
in Cooperstown New York-when he
arrived at his essential ideas {for the
game of baseball back in 1839.
Doubleday’s game of baseballfwas
very similar to the English game of
“rounders,” nevertheless, the interest
which he brought to the area of
Cooperstown, New York and base—
ball made him a recognizable name;

The name of Doubleday became
directly linked to the residents who
helped to establish the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and its muse~
um. Abner Doubleday was an 1842
graduate of the US. Military
Academy. He served in both the
Mexican War

and the Civil War.
1893, but very little had surfaced
about his true claim to being The
Inventor of Baseball.

Baseball as an organized sport
was established by a New York City
sportsman named Alexander
Cartwright. The Knickerbocker Base
Ball Club of New York was the
name chosen by Cartwright, and this
club became the prime source for the
first rules governing baseball. The
first established, organized baseball
game was held on June 19, 1846
between the New York Nine and the
Knickerbocker Club in Hoboken,
New Jersey.

He died in

The Nines won the game 23 to l.
Afrikan Americans were excluded
from the original Knickerbocker
Club, but, by 1858, the National
Association of Baseball Players
(NABBP) was organized and did
welcome Afrikan Americans as
members. After the Civil War base-
ball began to spread out to other
places, mainly in large cities in the
United States.
The different clubs and leagues

became more segregated by race and
ethnicity during this period. By
1871, the NABBP had decided to
exclude “colored” members from
.their clubs. Therefore, Afrikan
Americans were forced to join, stay,
and play in exclusive all black base—
ball leagues. These all black baseball
teams were later identified as The
Negro Leagues.

From 1871 to 1947, Afrikan
American baseball players were
locked in and forced to play only
those teams madeupof “negroes.”
As the all whitebaseball team grew
in numbersright beside the were
the developrag number of allblack
“teams.

onto the
:e Cincinthe name of

baseball became known as the
national pastime.

The early recordsofAf 'k
American players play!!! ”asp:
sionals on local leagtre eamswere
not well documented? To have the
necessary status ofbeing I
sional,” these players. had to join
all white teams in one of the major
leagues. . .
Two of the earliest players wer

Bud Fowler (his birthnamewas John
Jackson), bornin Coo"; ~ '
York in 1858 and Moses Fleetwood
Walker, born in 1857111.Mo;rnt3
Pleasant, Ohio. BhdFofikf}byvi
1872, wasplayin‘g- on the New *i -
Castle, Pennsylvania (the Keokuk);-i
as the only Afrikan American play-
er. Fowler, like many of the early
players, could move about and play
several other team positions.

He played for fourteen different
teams for a career spanning twenty-
five years but never was able to
cross over into the National League
due to his raceMoses Fleetwood
Walker, called Fleet Walker, grew

Oberlin College along: Withvnhis
brother, Weldy Walker. Oberlin
College was one of the earliest
American universities to integrate its
student body. Fleet Walker and
Weldy Walker both helped to start a

varsity baseball team for Oberlin
College.

Fleet Walker later attended the
University of Michigan’s law school
but left in the year of 1884 and
joined the Toledo Mudhens of the
Northwestern League as its catcher.
Moses Fleetwood Walker became
the first Afrikan American to join
the ranks of professional baseball.
After forty—two games with Toledo,
Moses Walker could not be retained.
In order for Toledo to play in other
areas of the country, they had to dis-
miss their‘‘colored” players thus
ending the early progress of integrat-
ed teams in basebfll ,

In an effort to keep on laying
organ ed professional ba
Afrikan Americans had to ge’

Babylon, Long Island started hi
own team called the Cuban Giants.

The Cuban Giants were not from
Cuba, but they did not want the gen-

"at P51111116 oaknow they were

.re good, could play in the minor
agues but not in the major leagues.
History pushed Afrikan

American baseball players forward.
They now had formulated their own
professional league called the
League of Colored Baseball Clubs.

Resolutes, New York Gorha

Capital Cities, Pittsburgh Keystones

towns, Lord Baltimores, an

Association also helped deve1op
future Afrikan American basehall
players by 1912. t
The First World War also saw the

segregated units of§13 Afrikan
American soldiers pla ,
mental tournaments as .. seball play-
ers. One notedgteamwas the 25th
Infantry, who-Id veloped a record as
“the best"of the Black teams”

up in Ohio and later attended"through World WarI. The first
World Series for baseball was in
1903 between the Boston Red Socks
of the American League and the
Pittsburgh Pirates of the National
League.
Boston won 5-3 games in the

Interested in being a sports writer for The Nubian

Message, then call 515—1468 and speak with
Dock G. Winston, Sports Editor, or stop by Room

372 of the Witherspoon Student Center for an

application.

e founding teams were the Boston
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series. Millions of people were glued
to the series, and everyone’s models
became the American baseball play-
ers. With the growing popularity 0
television in the 1940’s and 1950’s,
baseball was elevated to the national
pastime for the majority of
Americans.

In the midst of keeping the Negro
Leagues up to standards as a sepa—
rate professional league came the
great efforts of Andrew “Rube”
Foster. Foster kept the dream alive
by becoming an owner of the
Chicago American Giants.

His untiring work earned him the
reputation of being “the Father 0
Black Baseball.” Rube Foster had
been a player and manager of the
Chicago Leland Giants. ‘

Foster,1920, had brought together
the top Afrikan American teams and
heir owners and formulated the

an American greats
this league. Among
eroy “Satchel” Paige,

‘bson, and James “Cool Papa”
to name a few. By the early

1950’s, the Negro League was
closed out. The Negro American
League, which started in 1937, sur-
vived until the early 1960’s.

The most important pioneer to
come of this effort was Jackie .
Robinson, who became the first

3 Afrikan American toplay in major
lhen Branch

e Brooklyn
play for the

league baseb
Rickey, presid

Robinsoni'made V I” debut as a player
at Ebbet Fiel or the Brooklyn
Dodgers Robmson was a former
player on Ee ansas City Monarchs
all blac ., 111. With this door
opened, the history of Afrikan
Americans in baseball started a
knew era which made the long
dream come true for countless play-
ers aiming for a chance to show their
talents in the majors.


